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di!COuraged Waldheim from accompanying the pope on a scheduled
i.ntemational affairs lor &he Ainu: visit to the former Nazi concentra·
l9n Je~~~mjttCf.,._ urged an tion camp at Mauthausen and Waldend to "extremist hysteria• against heim will not go.
the pope's trip to Austria and said it
The foreign dignitaries who have
could be ..an important cleansing avoided Vienna have not said that
and healing experience• for Cath· . they did so to avoid seeing Wald·
olics and Jews, United Press Inter· heim, and in some cases protocol
national reported. Tanenbaum said would not require them to visit. the
the pope ia making a pastoral visit president if they did go to Vienna.
to· a Catholic country and will keep Sweden's Carlsson explain~ that
·hil contacta with Waldheim "to an he stayed away from the capital
. By Robert J. Mt'Cartney
w....... ,_ F'orciaP liorf•k'..
absolute protocol minimum.•
because he ~been there many
-..··The controversy here is expected times.
-¥1ENNA. June 22-Austria's
to die down quickly after the pope
But
'Austrian
government
provincial cities have hosted a r~
. markable number of high-level dipftMahea his five-day visit, according sources said the Waldheim contro-. lomatic talks in the past year, as
to government officials, politicians, versy was an important factor in the
foreign dignitaries have s.hunned
diplomata and other observers. foreign visitors' decisions.
Vienna to avoid the possibility of
"They just want to avoid getting
They said the Waldheim issue has
meeting controversial President
virtually dropped from view since involved in this internal Austrian
Kurt Waldheim.
ttie emotioiHilled. 501h anniversary affair. It's a very difficult situation
Swedish Prime Minister lngvar
ln: March of Hitler's annexation of for a small country like Austria,
Carlsson met Austrian Chancellor
which must depend a lot on good
Ailstria.
Fram Vranitzky at the obscure Al- • ~ ·"People are not leaning back and relations with other countries,• an
pine village of Zell am See on May
Austrian official said.
~Ying they're comfortable with the
28 and 29. The foreign ministers of
As president, Waldheim normally
Waldheim
situation.
They
just
don't
Italy, Switzerland and Yugoslavia
would
serve as Austria's top good~nt to deal with it. I don't see any
met their Amtrian counterpart
will
ambassador
abroad. Because of
issue
that
could
bring
it
up
apin
in
Alois Mock .at, reiipectively,
a serious way," an Austrian official the controveny, however, the for·
Klagenfurt, Bregenz and Gru.
mer U.N. ·secretary general has
said.
.
·
The diplomatic snubs to Wald·
beim represent a part of the linger·
.. ".Vranitzky has backed away from been limited so far to visiting the
mg price that Austria is paying for
a .Jhreat, made in February, in Vatican, Jordan, Pakistan and Saudi
the blot on the president's reputa·
.which be aaid he would resign if the Arabia.
It is widely known that Vranitzky
tion growin1 out of his World War II
Waldheim affair continued to uae up would
like Waldheim to atep down.
record as a German Army lieuten·
60 .percent of li'~ time. The chan·
ant and to his attempted cover-up of
ceUor issued the' warning after an But the chancellor's coalition in·
that record.
international historians' commission eludes the conservative People's
Nevertheless, the once-noisy doParty, which supported Waldheim
p~ted a critical report that ac·
mestic political battles over Waldin
the presidential election and still
cused Waldheim of having done
heim have quieted to a murmur
backs
him.
nothing to stop war crimes that he
here in the past three months. Aus·
Opinion
polls indicated in Febru·
knew about, and faulted him for
trian critics appear to have resigned
ary,
after
the historians' report,
concealing his wartime role for dee·
themselves to the likelihood that
was about evenly
that
sentiment
ades. The commission said it found
Waldheim will serve out the remaining four years of his six-year
oo evidence that Waldheim person- divided betWeen Austrians who
want Waldheim to stay and those
term.
ally had committed war crimes.
who want him to resign. That repWaldheim repeatedly has refused
· Vranitzky is head of government, resented a decline in support for
to resign, and 'Vranitzky and other
while Waldheim holds the less pow· Waldheim, but it did not signal a
critics lack sufficient political superful but symbolically important massive shift in public sentiment
port to force him from. his largely
post of chief of state.
.
that analysts had said would be nee·
ceremonial post.
·
Vranitzky
now
says
that
the easary to force his ouster.
"We are obliged to tolerate him,
Waldheim affair is occupying much
Waldheim has benefited from the
because there is nothing else we
less
of his time.
conclusion in a mock television trial
can do,• a senior figure in Vrani"The Waldheim case haa gone on June 5 that the evidence
Uky's Socialtst Party said.
underground.
Everybody wants the presented against him was too weak
1'his week's visit to Austria by
bsue to go away, and for. him to be to support the hypothesis that he
f.ape John Paul II is likely to revive
an invi.sible president," a westem had committed war crimes.
interest bneily in the debate over
diplomat said.
·
Waldheim's role while serv.ing with
The London station Thames
Waldheim is scheduled to greet Television and the U.S. Home Box
a unit that committed atrocities in
the pope on his arrival here Thurs- Office channel paid for an internathe Balkans.
The U.S.-based Jewish group Coday, and meet with him privately tional panel of five former judges to
alition o{ Concern and the New Auslater in the day.
stage what they called a "commistria Republican Club, both of which
i : ,John Paul is the only western
sion· of inquiry" into the Waldheim
have staged anti-Waldheim protests
leader to have met with Waldheim case. The judges heard 35 wit· in the past, said they would demonsince be became president in July nesses in nine days.
strate here against the pope's
1986. Israel and international Jew·
Waldheim said the panel's conmeeting with the president.
\sh
organizat!ions
criticized
him
a
clusion
proved he had been the vie·
lo New York today, however.
rear ago when he received Wald- tim of "a slander campaign." The
Rabbi Marc Tanenbawn, director of
~eim at the Vatican.
New York-based World Jewish Con·
...__....See AUSTRIA, A33, Col I
' .'. The pope reportedly has sought gress called the program a "con~
to avoid giving Waldheim too high a sumer fraud," because the panel had
profile during the visit. Two Aus· no power to force production of ev-1
lri_,. aoarcea said that the Vatican idence or punish perjurers.
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Pontifffaces protests
by Jewish activists
Combined News Services

AP Photo

Pope John Paul II

Vatican City - Pope John Paul II
Oies llf!eW into public controversy and
private anguish today on a five-day vi&it to Austria, where he will meet Presi·
dent Kurt Waldheim and visit a fonner
concentration camp.
Jewish activists in Austria say that
th"ey will protest the Pope's meeting
with the Austrian president, whom
they accuse of aiding the deportation of
40,000 Jews from Greece and complic·
ity in the death of Yugoslav partisans
while a German army officer during
World War ll.
The Vatican, however, hopes that the

and bid him farewell Monday in Inn&bruck. Waldheim, who denies involvement in any war Crimes and has with·
stood calla for hie resignation, will also
be present tonight at the preside ntial

palace for a papal speech to diplomats
accredited to the Austrian government.
"The Pope's presence in a country is
not political and does not imply support
- ror a person or a political system," Na·
varro said.
The Pope will visit the Mauthaueen
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Pope's second trip to Austria will prove
leBS controversial than Waldheim 'a via·
it to the Vatican a year ago, which provoked angry J ewish protests.
"The eB&ence oflhia trip is the pastoral visit the Pope is malling to the most
Catholic part of Austria," said Vatican
spokesman Joaquin Navarro, who described the meeting& with We.ldheim
and the visit to the concentration camp
as "peripheral."
John Paul's contacts with Waldhe im
wiil be largely formal. The Austrian
president will receive him tom"rrow
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AP Photo

Kurt Waldheim

Please see POPE on Page 26

Pope Travels to Austria
POPE from Page 9

-~

and Controversy

concentration camp tomorrow after· .
noon after meeting with Austrian Jewa
that morning, where he will most likely
hear their complaints about hie appear·
ancee with Waldheim. American and
French J ewish activist.a say they will
also protest in Vienna and ~t Mauthau·
een.
"All signs show the Pope is display·
ing hie will and going out of hie way to
legitimize Waldheim," Avi Beker of the
World Jewish Congress told reporter&
in Jerusalem this week. He said that
the Pope's planned prayer service at
Mauthausen a day after being received
by Waldheim waa in "bad taste."
According to Navarro, for the Pope a
I visit to the site of a concentration camp
is a painfuJ obliption.
"It is a penlODal pilgrimage, a ~
ture to express hie horror at the Holo: caust. The Holy Father lost n early all of
his Jewish friends during World War
TT .. h"! AAitl.

Pope's Aus trian visit - which does not
mention Waldheim by name - BAbl!l
Marc Tanenbaum said it was evident
that "the Vatican was making a substantial effort to avoid a one-on-one
meeting with Waldheim and keep their
contact to a minimum allowed by pro-

tocal."
Tanenbaum, who is chairman af the
In£emal1opal .!eWjsb Commjlf;;> liir IAterreligioua Coneulations, said he was
told by Vatican offictils that Waldheim
had wanted to accompany the Pope .
during hie visit to Mauthausen, but ·,
was "sidetracked" by Rome. "We'll be ·
watching," Tanenbaum said. " For us
this visit will be a sign of whether the
Holy See really learned any lessons
from the debacle last year."
Jewish leaden worldwide were out.- !
raged that the Pope once praised Wald· ·
heim as a " man of peace."
'

Geraldine Baum contributed to

June 12, 1988

POPE'S VISIT TO AUSTRIA SHOULD NOT TRIGGER HYSTERIA
WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY
RABBI MARC H.

On Thursday, June 23,
visit to Austria.

T~NENBAU/11:

OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

Pope John Paul 11 will begin a four-day pastoral

The visit will include three occastions of contact be-

tween the Pope and Austrian president Kurt Waldheim.

Given the furor that

erupted in June 1987 when the Pontiff agreed to receive Waldheim at the
Vatican, it is inevitable that there will be controversy heating up next
week.
It is · important that we know some basic facts about this papal v isit, I be1 ieve,

and not allow extremist hysteria and stridency to overwhelm wisdom

and common sense.

First, this is a pastoral visit to the Austrian people.

87% of whom are Catholic.

Then, it is centuries-old Vatican policy that

the Popes, as sovereigns of the Vatican State, automatically meet with
other heads of state with whose countries the Holy See has diplomatic
relations.
In our conversations with Vatican authorities, we were informed that Papal
contacts with Waldheim will be kept to an absolute protocol minimum.
week~

Last

a French radio station reported that Waldheim insisted on accompanying

Pope John Paul during his visit to the Mauthausen concentration camp.

We

were told that the Pope rejected Waldheim's demand and threatened to cancel
the Papal visit if Waldheim insisted on being

pr~sent.

Austria's young Chance llor, Franz Vranitsky, has this year decisively sidetracked Waldheim on most national Austrian observances.

The Vatican, if

our in formation is correct, is seeking now to follow that pattern .
I think we should welcome that approach, and not give Waldheim a publicity
victory that he shou 1d be denied in the f,ace of his abom.i nab 1e wartime
past.

1:Rabbi Tanenbaum i s director of international relations for the American
Jewish Committee and presents a weekly rel igion commentary over WINSWestinghouse Broadcasting System.
88-550
rpr
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riorating ·state of relatioils with the world's Jews and
this Vatican."
" This Pope," Steinberg said, "haS a bad rec:Ord
with us."
·
·
Tanenbaum and S~inberg ip.terpreted the Pope's
remarkS at ihe·Nazis Mauthailsen death camp as evidence of a ~dency toward "~riiSm.." .
.
· "Aa&ertions that Austria was a victim of a cruel
iynumy of the Nazi's and referring explicitly only to .
Catholia; as victims . . . bas led tO morah:onfusion, if
not.~nie," Tanenbaum said: . ·
· ~t .Eugene Fischer, an oftici.81 ·ofthe Conference
of U.S. Roman Catholic Bishops who speci•liU!S in
inter-religious affairs, said American Jews -were
!'grossly misinterpreting the Pope's visit to th~
camp." .
.
.
. ·,,.
"This was a prayer meditation," Fish~ said. ." He.
. di.!fn't '°ention any specific groups at the camp. ~
doesn't raise up one person's suffering over others."
. f'tS th~ Pope ~ved at the camp, six American
Jews dressed iii mock Naz(uniforms to lairibaste.the
Pontiff for having any contact With Waldheim, were
forced tO leave by Austriari police, aooording to a
spo~esman for Rabbi Avi Weiss, .an Orthodox J.eader
from Riverdale who went to Rome laSt June t.o'lead a
similar small demonstnition.
·
In a statement read aver the phone from an Austrian botel by his driver, Weiss said he and the other
protesters were detained in a .field behind the C&J.DP
duririg the Pope's 90-miilute visit; ·· · ·
·
· "The Austrian police ·h ad to take us with excessive
foree to a .field around Mauthausen~ like they did
to the Jews fifty years ago," W~iss said. He said the
omissio11 of the Jews from t,he Pope's remarks about
Nazi victims was ..obscene." ·
Last J~e when the Pope received Waldheim, a
Catholic, at the Vatican and praise4 him as an inter- .

national leader of peace, American Jews threatened

to boycott a ceremonial seari~n . with the Pontiff that

was to take place in Mianii last September. The meeting was held after a dozen JewiSh leaders went' to
Rome and met privately with the Pope, who agreed to
future talks about the Catholic church's role during
the Holocaust.

June 26, 1988
POPE JOHN PAUL I I'S VISIT TO AUSTRIA
WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY
RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=The current visit of Pope John Paul II to Austria is being received
with deeply mixed feelings in the Jewish community.
According to reliable reports, the Pope's meeting in Vienna with Austrian
Jewish leaders was generally a positive experience. Austrian Jews welcomed the Pope's rejection of anti-Semitism, and his statement that "we
must remember the Shoah, the Nazi holocaust, and make certain it is never
repeated."
But Jewish disenchantment -- some said shock -- was in response to several
contradictions.

On the first day, the Pope repeated the widespread myth-

ology that Austria and the ~athol ics there were the primary "victims.•.' .of
Nazi tyranny . n
Neither then nor later at the notorious Mauthausen concentration camp did the Pope refer to the Jews.
But the historic evidence is overwhelming ·to the c~ntrary and cannot be
revised. Austrians were not passive victims; they jubilantly welcomed.
Hitler, and were among the cruelest Nazis.

Cardinal lnnitzer and the

Austrian bishops pledged Hitler their total obedience.

And Mauthausen

was the most vicious of all the concentration camps, in which one-third
of its

victim ~

were Jews.

What young Austrians need fro~ Pop~ John Paul is an unambiguous call to
face that tortured past, not to evade its evils by rewriting history.

*Rabbi Tanenbaum is director of international relations for the American
Jewish Cofl'\!llittee. He presents a weekly religion commentary over WINSWestinghouse Broadcasting System.
RPR

88-550

STATEMENr
BY
RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM
DIRECTOR OF IN}ERNATICNAL RELATI(}IS OF TiiE AMERICAN JEWISH COOITTEE,
POPE JOHN PAUL'S VISIT TO AUSTRIA, JUNE 23-28, 1988

rn

The e·s sential issue in Austrian-Jewish relations, as I see it, is that for
most of the past SO years the majority of the Austrian people have perceived themselves as victims of Nazism, and have denied or repressed knowledge of Austria's
complicity in incubating anti-Semitism which culminated in the Nazi holocaust.
In that perspective, Pope John Paul !I's declaration to the Austrian Jewish
corrom.mity today in which he repudiated anti-Semitism and "anti-Jewish activity'' is
a positive, constructive statement, of particular importance to shaping the conscience of the next generation of young Austrians. "We must remember the Shoah,
and make certain that it is never repeated," is a Papal sign that the Austrian
pattern, including that of the Austrian Catholic Church, of denial and repression
must come to an end.
The strength of these affinnations, however, risk being weakened or contradicted
by morally ambiguous statements that the Pope made on the first day of his arrival
in Austria. Assertions that Austria was a "victim" of the "cruel tyranny'' of the
Na~is, and referring explicitly only to Catholics as victims of Nazi persecutions
and ignoring the 200,000 Austrian Jews who were the singular objects of Nazi destruction could well lead.to moral confusion and ~orse. These traditionalist Austrians
who have persisted in the delusion of their victimization and who have refused to
face their active role in the Nazi war machin.e - -inch~ding President Kurt Waldheim-may well take comfort from that selective reading of Austrian history. ·
Given the present agitated Middle East crisis, one might regard as balanced
the Pope's clearcut support of the right of the Jewish people to a homeland, the
security of the State of Israel, while encouraging in general teTIIls the right of
the Palestinian people to a "homeland."
The several brief cont~cts between Pope John Paul II and Kurt Waldheim in his
capacity·.as President of Austria were, I believe, held to "a mininnnn protocol level,"
as the Vatican's spokesman had earlier announced they would be.
In sum, I share the views of Paul Grosz, president of the Austrian Jewish
corranunity, who declared following the Papal audience, "The atmosphere was good, but
the content of what happened is still not where we want to be."
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TO: Mars H. 1.rammbaum

FnOM: Leon A6 Feldman
I aln send.ine; you eome elip.Pinge !rom boday 1 e llebrew preee which
tell part o! the Waldhei m/Pope encounter in Vienna.

You will notice t hat both in the name of IJCIC and the WJC WP. ~x
pressed our p rotest to the meeting and aiso about the remarks which
were exchanged - all of which is self-explanatory.
I am dismayed, hc.wever, di$mayed at your reaction to the protests,
es you were q~oted here. You willrecall the sentiments of the last
IJCIC meeting, during which ;you yourself expressed the idittt that, ·
if there is not e. strong statement indicting Waldheim~orr!i:ed by the

rope, the !uture relationship with the Vatican ie endangored, o.nd
would have to be cooled for the next few months. ~he members of IJCIC
~~~ivod

~t

tho oonooncug o! boing

fo~thili3ht

in tha faoe of

t~e

meet-

ing in Vienna and the presentation which I made here, together with
Avi Beker, were in that spirit.
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ISRAEL DENIES USING TEAR GAS
TO DISPEL WEST BANK RIOTERS
By Hugh Orgel

T ALIAN JOPRNALIST BLASTS JF;SUITS
OVER HOLOCAUST-COMPARISON ARTICL.E .
By Ruth E. Gruber

TEL AVIV, June 23 (JTA) -- The Israel
Defense Force has rejected allegations by Amnesty International that its use of tear gas to disperse riqters may have contributed to the deaths
of about 40 Palestinians.
·
Nevertheless, tlie IPF will conduct a thor·
ough investigation into the matter, a senior
military source· said "Thursday. That, in fact, is
what the London-based, private humanitarian
agency had asked for. ·
·"'·." 'fhe · IDF pointed .. out that it has alr~ady
investigated . siiniHur complaints . by residents . arid•
doctors · in the West l!ank, which proved to be
unfounded.
.
Amnesty InternatiOnal .said it had reports
that Israeli soldiers fired tear gas into houses,
clinics, schools, hospitals and mosques, although
the: gas..js supposed to be used only in the open
air.
The IDF said it had· strict regulations to use
tear· gas only out of doors, not in buildings.
The agency admitted it had little clinical
evidence that the gas was responsible for deaths,
but said. it thought the patterns of death following. high exposure. to tear gas were sufficiently·
disturbing "to warr"ant a thoroug.h and urgent
review of IDF use of tear gas, and an immediate
investigation into. deaths among civilians following
exposure to tear gas."
It said almost all of the alleged victims were
babies, the elderly and people with respiratory or
other illnesses which made them: . vulnerable to
gas.
The IDF stressed that the types of tear .gas
it uses are standard in Western countries for riot
control. It is used by the IDF for that purpose
only, not as punishment. ·

ROME, June 23 (JT A) -- A leadi:ng · Italian
Jewish journalist and in teiiectual,:·Arrigo Levi, has
r.e sponded forcefully to a recent .~rticle in the
Jesuit magazine, Civilta Cattolica, which implied a
comparison between th,e destructfon of Jews in
the Holocaust and harsh measures used by Israel
to suppress the Palestinian updsing.
"How could a compa"rison between the repression in the occupied terrhories and. the
Holocaust spontaneously spring to. the minds of
these cultured riests who cannot help but . f~cl .
some uneasiness at being ' the eirs of· the . fr~'t .
anti-Semitism of al( . that of . Christians?" Levi
asked.
He wrote in the influential Italian daily
Corriere della Sera.
Hts response appeared on the eve of Pope
John Paul II's five-day visit to Austria, where he
was to meet With Prtsident Kurt Waldheim.
"The authors assure us that anti-Semitism in
the Catholic Church is over," he noted.
"But. they argue . . . that Catholics nevertheless cannot refrain from criticizing the violence of Israel against the Palestinians . with a
judgment that is also hard."

'Seriously Offends· Moulitv'
.
The article in Civilta. Cattolica drew distinc- ·
ions between Jews and lsra~i1s, on on.e .har1d, and
he Israeli government, which it charged "seriusly offends morality·" by "certain of its beavior ••
The Jesuits added that "if becat;s·e
ti-i"e's~ ..
facts, one's thoughts thus turn spontaneously to
the methods used by the Nazis against the. Jews,
this should not be. interpr.e ted a:s an equation
between Israelis and Nazis . . . but as an · expression of condemnation and shock over the fact
APPEAL ISSUED FOR JEWS OF YEMEN
t hat today, after and despite the terrible experiBy Gil Sedan
ences that should be a lesson for everyone,
methodical violence is being employed against
JERUSALEM, June 23 (JTA) -- An Israeli
uman beings.
living in Canada charged Thursday that Israel has (
"It is the shock that history teaches people
not done er1ougl,l to help the· Jews of Yemen, and
-- everyone, not just Jews -- so little, so that it
he ,called it disgraceful.
repeats itself," the maga-zine article said.
Moshe . Nahum, interviewed by the army
Said Levi of this line of thinking, "That this
radio, spoke. on behalf of the World Committee · . springs into the mind of cryptq-ant.i-Semites,
for the Rescue of Yemen's Jews, which he heads:
(happy at the idea that even Jews ·are capable of
He said there are presently some 6,000 Jews · reprehensible acts, we know full well.
.
in Yemen dispersed over more than 35 localities.
"But this certainly doesn't go for the Jesuit
They are the first ·t o suffer from political and
fathers. If it springs into their minds, too, it is
intertribal strife. . Hostility toward Jews has been only because they are· not Jews.
·
fanned by Palestinians who went to Yemen after
thf Lebanon. war.
'Tormented Every Day'
Nahum said he has visited Yemen several
"For them, the dimension of the Holocaust
times and met about 300 Jewish families that are is symbolic or me'taphorical. It is .not real. It is
"torn in half." He explained that "in many cases, one episode of violence like so many otners.
the husband, with two or three children, lives in · · throughout histor . They have pever entered tne
Yemen, and the wife lives in Israel or vice ve~sa.
gas._ c am ers. But every . ·,vmg cw . as ou.n
death· there." ·
..
NEW ISRAELI ENVOY TO EGYPT NAMED
Levy · wrote, "As a Jew, ( fed · tormented
.
By Gil Sedan
·
every day for the injusticc.s committed by the
Jewish soldiers, and even more· for the blindness
JERUSALEM, June 23 (JT A) -- Professor ( of a part of the lsia'e lis confrnriti.~s. the .suffqing
·
·
Shimon Shamir, ail expert ·on Arab affairs, will be of other men:: · .. · ···
Israel's next ambassador to · Egypt: the Foreign
· "I force myself; ..af much as t
ii;· to . help
Ministry announced Thursday.
·
srael save itself ~ro_m ~he _h.prrors 9f o~~µpation.
Cairo has alrea·dy agreed to the appointment,
But en·ou·g h of this Nazi bus1p.ess," he said. "Just
the ministry said. Shamir will take his post at the
et·· t))ose people with. ·so · miich ·a!\ti~Seiri\t.ism in
end of this summer, replacing Moshe Sasson, who
lieir past get a little .more «:oritroi ·over · .their
has been ambassador to Egypt since 1981.
pontan·eous thoughts."
· · · ·
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FRIDAY, JUNE 24, ll.988
JEWISH GROUPS DEMONSTRATE
AS POPE MEETS wiTH WALDHEIM
By Reinhard Engel

VIENNA, June 23 (JT A) -- A small gro.u p of
Jewish demonstrators, wearing mock uniforms of
concentration camp inmates and singing. "'Am
Yisrael Chai," gathered · outside the office of
Austrian President Kurt Waldheim for an hour and
a half Thursday to · protest the meeting between
Pope John Paul II and the Austrian head of state:
· Tlie group later sta.ged another demonstra-'
tion outside St. Stephen's Church, where the · pope
was conducting mass, while some bystanders
shouted "Heil Hitler" at the demonstrators.
The pope arrived here Thursday afternoon
for a five-day official visit to~ Austria. He called
on Austrians "not to forget the past," and Varican sources said he· plans to ref er on several
( occ::asions to Austria's role during the war.
·
The pope held the first ol two meetings with
Waldheim Thursday evening. They are scheduled to
meet a second time next Tuesday at the end of
the papal visit.
·.
Their meeting on Thursday was to be fol~
lowed by a re~tion for the foreign diplomatic
. ( CQ!P.1,_ hosted by Waldheim in honor· of the pope.
The Israeli charge d'affaires in Vienna,
Israel's ranking diplomat here, w·a s not scheduled
to attend the reception. Israel has not had an
ambassador in Austria since Waldheim's election in
the summer of 1986.- The pope was scheduled to visit the Mauthausen concentration cainp on Fri.day, where-ne
will recite mass.· He is scheduled to meet Friday
mGrning with six Jewish community leaders ·rrom
Vi<enna, Graz, Linz, Salzburg and Innsbruck.
The American gr_o up of demonstrators protes ting here calls itself · Zachor / Coalition of the
~Concerned, and is headed by Rabbi Avraham
Weiss, a Jewish activist from Riverdale, New
York.
Other groups in the coalition are the North
American Jewish Student Network and the Stude nt
Struggle for Soviet Jewry, which is also headed
by Weiss.
.
They held si gns that included a biow-up
picture of Waldheim with a senior SS general and
other Nazi officers in German-occupied Yugoslavia
in 1943, and an enlarged version of the 'u.N. War
( Crimes Commission warrant for Waldheim's arrest.
Nazi-hunter Beale Klarsfeld also joined the
group in demonstrating against Waldheim.
The group plans to demonstrate at Mauthausen. They had previously demonstrated in
Vienna at Waldheim's inauguration in 1986, and ii:i
Rome during his visit to the Vatican last year.
·
the Austrian Jewish community is taking a
cautiously watchful position on the paoal contact
with Waldheim.
Paul Grosz, president of the F ederal Associati-on of Jewish communities, indicated Wednesday
that the community would speak o ut if the pope
goc;s beyond his diplomatic obligations toward the
head of
i
ate and raises Waldheim.
·
In New York meanwhile, Rabbi Marc anenJLaum, an expert 9A ·Cathajjc~Jewish r elations who
has had important contacts with the Vatican for
more than 20 years1 cautioned against over-reac~·
tion to the pope's vi.sit to Austria.
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He said he was advised by Vatican authorities th,at papal contacts with ,Waldheim will be
kept t_o a minimum.
Tanenbaum, who· is director' of international
affairs of the American Je~jsh Com'm ittee, said,
"It is important to keep in mind some basic facts
about this papal visit and not aliow extremist
hysteria and stridency to overwhelm wisdom and
com·mon sense."
Tanenbaum pointed out that Austria is 87
percent Catholic,. and that ·-this is a pastoral. visit
to tlie Austrian· peopie. . It is a centuries-old
Vatican policy · for the pope to meet with other
heads of state with which the . Holy See has
diplomatic relations, he said.
However, Elan Steinberg, executive director
of the World Je~1sh Congress, called Tanenbaum's
remarks "shameful" and an "embarrassment."
Steinberg said th:at the Tanenbaum.-s assertion that the pope's meeting · with Waldheim
j reflects "an absolute protocol minimum is abso\lutely wrong."
He said that foreign dignitaries "have routinely visited Austria and explicitly refrained from
- hav ing meetings with Waldheim."
·
·steinberg said that what _ was particularly
troubling was Tanenbaum's suggestion that
"peaceful eJ1pression of conscience concerning the
lessons of the Holocaust can be vilifi ed 'as 'extreinist hysteria.'""
·
JERUSALEM· IS THE NEXT- T-ARGET·
OF THE PALESTINIAN UPRISING .
By ·Gil Sedan
.

JERUSALEM, June 23 (JTA) -- The underground command of the Palestinian uprising has
targeted Jerusalem for two weeks of. \:i vii disobedience and boycotts.
Communique No. 20, titled "The Jerusalem
Communique," was circulated Wednesday night. It
calls for a general strike in the administered
territories on June 28 to protest the 21st annivers·ary of Israel's annexation of East Jernsalem.
It urges residents of the territories to focus
their struggle in the next two weeks on efforts
to bre.ak Israel's hold on East Jerusalem. It exhorts tlhem to boycott the civil administration and
declare "total disobedience."
Premier Yitzhak Shamir reacted furiously.
"Cut off the hands" of those who would hurt
Jerusalem, tie told a gathering of Jerusalem police
officer.s.
The latest communique also urged Palestinians to continue to damage lsrae_li property. The
day of arsori declared by the Palestinian under'-i h nind aga"inst Israeli · agri~ultural assets passed
Wedne.sday . with · fewer forest and field fires than
the recent average.
Some of the fires were due to carelessness
by Israelis, especially children and not classified
as sabotage, according to Police Minister Haim
Barlev.
· But the failure of the Palestinian underground in that respect has not in·duced complacency.
Israeli security forces, (ire brigades, the
Jewish National Fund and the ·Nature Preserves
Authority remain in a high state. of alert against
arson attempts.
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CONGRESS DROPS McCLURE AMENDMENT
EASING· FEARS OF SOVIET JEWRY GROUPS

By Ho.;ard Rosenberg ·

·

·

WASHl~GTQN, ·J une 23 (JT A) •• Congress
this w.eek dropped an amendment from the 1989.
Defense Authorization Bill that Soviet Jewry
groups feared eoµld dilute the power of the · ·1975
Jackson-Vani.k Amendment.
The decision ori the amendment, introduced'
by Sen. James McClure (R·Idaho), ·was made in
the House-Senate conference committee resolving
differences between each chamber's version of the
defense bill.
But H.D. Palmer, McClure's press secreta.r y,
said the· seiiator "'iiifcnds :to """icvisit".'ihe' ·issue"···
and possibly · attac·h 'it io · another ·bill, Palmer
would not say when that might occur, or if it
might be revised to satisfy concerns from Soviet
Jewry activists.
·
The Senate approved the amendment Ma y 13
by voice vote, which would have made conferral
of most-favored-nation trade stat-us. on the Soviet
Union contingent o n overall compliance with the
1975 Helsinki Final Act, and not just to the
emigratiog standards set forth in Jackson-Yanik.
McClure is on t he 21-men,ber U.S. Commis·
sion on Security and COQper~tion in Europe
monitoring Soviet compliance, with the act, whose
third review is currently taking place in Vienna. '
It has yet to produce any communiques, but
commission chairman Rep. Steny Hoyer (D-Md.)
recently said th'e United States must demand "no
more, no less" than · SQviet compli.ance with the
measure, signed by 35 nations.
While Seymour Reich, B'nai B'rith International president, has called the amendment a
"wholly unrealistic demand," Soviet Jewry groups
have refrained from publicly opposing it.
At a press conference Wednesday at the
offices of the Union of Counc ils for. Soviet Jews,
National Director Micah Naftalin and President
Pamela Cohen said they are still -studying the
amendment.
Naftalin did . express personal reservations
about "vitiating" the Jackson-Yanik Amendment
and establishing an "unmeetable" human rights
standard for the Soviets, one that may lead them
to ignore human righcs policies totally, including
the emigration standards.

was sponsored by Sen. James Sasser (D·Tenn.).
The House, in a letter drafted by Reps.
Charies ·s·c humer (D·N.Y.) and Toby Roth (R-Wis.),
had also urged Reagan to raise the issue of the
roughly $19 billion lent to Warsaw Pact countries
by ' U;S. · banks in 1987 with no human rights
guarantees in return . .
Consulate In Kiev
The loans are not covered by the JacksonVanik Amendment, since chat measure only applies
to U.S. gove.rnment contracts with Communist
countries.
On ·another matter, the Sena te Appropriations subcommittee, on . Commerce,. Justice,. State
ana "cilc" Judiciary ..rccen ti y Ctisc'ussed the Jdca or
setting up
U.S. consulate in Kiev and allowing
the Soviets to set up a new one in the United
Stat.cs. .
Mark Levin, Washington director of the
National· Conference on Soviet Jewry, said plans
to open that consulate in 1983 fell through fol·
lowing· the shooting down of
Korean· Airlin'es
passenger plane by the Soviets. He said such a
U.S. facility could serve as an "outpost not only
to gather information but also as a form of .
protection for the refuseniks."
On May 29, there were threats of violence
against Jews in Kiev that led Soviet police tp
advise Jews to stay in their homes, UCSJ's Cohen
said Wednesday.
"This was during the (Reagan-Gorbachev
Moscow) summit," she said,' "so the Soviets did
not want any kind of action.
"What happens when there's not a summit
and the press are not in Moscow?" she asked.
(JTA. reporter Yitihak Rabi colllributed to
this re t.)

a

a

L ASKS AUSTRIA TO PROSECUTE
FORMER NAZI ROBERT VERBELEN

NEW YORK, June 23 (JT A) •• The Anti·
Def amation League of B'nai B'rith called on the
Austrian government this week to "prosecute 'Nazi
war criminal Robert Verbclen unde'r Austrian. law,
or revoke his citizenship so that he may be
extradited to Belgium" for t rial there. ·
In a letter to Austrian C hancellor Franz
Vranitzky, dated ·June · 20, ADL national director
Abraham Foxman noted that Yerbelcn, a Belgian
Warm and Friendly
Nazi, was sente.nced to death in absentia by a
The Congressional action followed an unusual
Belgian military court in 1947 for his role in 101
one-hour meeting Wednesday between Soviet Am· Q1Urdcrs during World War II.
bassador to the United States Yuri Dubinin and
·
He was not extradited co Belgium because he
Morris Abram, chairman of the Conference of had become · an Austrian c1tn:en. "Apparently
Presidents of Major American Jewjsh Organiza- Verbele n's Austrian citizenship was not revoked
tions.
because of claims made by his attorney that it
Abram said earlier Thursday· that the discu·s- had been granted at the request of the American
sion, which he described as "warm and friendly," government," Foxman wrote.
focused on the topic of Soviet Jewish emigration,
" This claim has been shown co be absolutely
and specifically the McClure Amendment.
false by the Justice Department's report."
Abram said he told Dubinin at the meeting,
Foxman referred to a report by the U.S.
eld at Abram's request, that he was opposed . to . Justice Department's Office o f Special· Investigations, released last week, which confirmed that
e amendment, and that the Soviet ambassador
d agreed with him.
despite his Nazi past, Vcrbelen was employed by
In a re lated matter, the Senate last week
the U.S: Army Counter Intelligence Corps from
1946 to 1956.
.ed a sense-of. the-Senate resolution 96 to 0,
.ing President Reagan to "consult with" leaders ..
"Verbelcn can no l~nger . rely 'on his misrep·
: allied nations at the Toronto economic summit
resentation to maintain his citizenship which was
ii ..the impact on western security of tied and .. fra.udulently secured," Foxman wrote.
Foxman said that the Belgian-born Verbelen
mtied loans, trade credits, direct -investments,
joint ventures, lines of credit, ·and guai:alitees or "c'omihan'ded the Nazi-allied Flemish SS which
ocher subsidies to the Soviet Union, Warsaw· Pact
terrorized the local ·population through reprisals,
ountries, Cuba, Vietnam, Libya or Nicaragua." It torture, assassination and deportations."
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Pope's remarks in Austria stir new Catholic-Jewish flap
By Darrell Turner
RNS Associate Editor

1

1

,

NEW YORK (RNS) - American Jewish leader8 expressed dismay at commen_ts made
by Pope John Paul II on the first day of his visit to Austria, when the pontiff said the country
had suffered under the Nazis and called attention to Catholics who were persecuted during
World War II.
The pope's reception of Mr. Waldheim. in a Vatican audience in June 1987 was greeted
with outrage by Jewish leaders around the world. Some Jewish leaders have noted that John
Paul was required by protocol to meet with the Austrian president as a head of state during
his current visit, which began June 23. But a small grQup of protesters led by Orthodox Rabbi
Avi Weiss of Riverdale, N.Y., and French Nazi hunter Beale Klarsfeld demonstrated outside
whil~ the pope met with Mr. Waldheim at the Hofburg Palace· in Vienna.
Many historians take the view that the people and government of Austria welcomed the
Nazis 50 years ago, despite the country's insistence in later years that it was an unwilling
victim of Hitler. Austria's history of anti-Semitism, which predated the war and has continued
into the present, has also been a sore poin~ with American Jews and was a factor in their ·
concern over the 1986 election to the Austrian presidency of Kurt Waldheim, t~e former
general secretary of the United Nations who· served with a German army unit that committed
atrocities during the war.
At a diplomatic reception at the palace following his meeting with the Austrian
president, John Paul said, "In this year of 1988, I should like to particularly recall the great
trials and cruel tyranny that Austria, along with other nations, bad to suffer in the
not-too-distant past. Among the many who were persecuted for religious, racial and political
reasons were large numbers of Catholics - priests, members of religious orders and lay
people." · .
Abraham H. Foxman, national director of the Anti-Defamation Leag~e (ADL) of B'nai
B'rith and a Holocaust survivor, said he was "sad~ened and disappointed that Pope John
Paul II on his first day on Austrian soil helped io perpetuate the myth that Austria was a
victim of the Nazis." He described the pope's comments about Austrian suffering during the
war as "a perversion of history reinforcing Austrian. amnesia of its past complicity with
Nazism."
.
.
.
· W:hile Mr. Foxman noted that the· pope reportedly cond~mned anti-Semitism during a
subsequent meeting with ~ustrian Jewish leaders, the AOL official said, "I am disturbed and
puzzled by the fact that be (the pope) seems to talk about Jewish suffering during the
HolOCa\lSt only when he talks to Jews.,,
Similarly, Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, director of international relations for the American
Jewish Committee and chairman of the International Jewish Committee for Interreligious
Consultations, said the pope's comment on Austrian suffering during the w~r "almost borders
on historical revisionism."
Rabbi Tanenbaum also said John Paul's opening statement, "in which be refers
primarily to Catholics as victims of Nazism and not making an explic~t reference to Jews,
is extremely difficult to understand."
Like Mr. Foxman, Rabbi Tanenbaum noted the pope's condemnation of anti-Semitism
when he met with Jewish leaders. '.'The question is about the integrity making different
statements to different- audiences," Rabbi Tanenbaum said.
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JEWISH GROUPS DEMONSTRATE
AS POPE MEETS WITH WALDHEIM
By Reinhard Engel

VIENNA, June 23 (JTA) -- A small group of
Jewish demonstrators, wearing mock uniforms of
concentration camp inmates and singing "Am
Yisrael Chai," gathered outside the office of
Austrian President Kurt Waldheim for an hour and
a half Thursday to protest the meeting between
Pope John Paul II and the Austrian head of state.
The group later staged another demonstration outside St. Stephen's Church, where the pope
was conducting mass, while some bystanders
shouted "Heil Hitler" at the demonstrators.
TIJ.c _pop~-- -~rjved here Thursday afternoon
for a five-day official visit to Austria. He called
on Austrians "not
to forget the past;"
and Vati..... can sources sa1a · ne plans · to refer on several
occasions to ~.us.tr.ia~s r_ole..,.4.µ...rl!!g.~l!te~.!!~r.
The pope held the- first o( two- meetings with
Waldheim Thursday evening." They are s.c heduled to
meet a second time next Tuesday at the end of
the papal visit.
Their meeting on Thursday was to be followed by a reception for the foreign diplomatic
corps, hosted by Waldheim in honor of the pope.
The Israeli charge d 'affaires in Vienna,
Israel's ranking diplomat here, was not scheduled
. - to attend the reception. Israel has not had an
/ ambassador in Austria since Waldheim's election in
the summer of 1986.
The pope was scheduled to v1s1t the Maut~ hausen ·concentration camp on Friday, where he
will recite mass. He is scheduled to meet Friday
morning with six Jewish community leaders from
Yicn n!•..Qrn_~•.J,.i !\Z, .Sa lzJ>.:.u-rgc;a·nd-lnnsb.r..u.c ¥.
-=-==--the American gr'o up of demonstra.tors protesting here calls itself Zachor/Coalition of the
Concerned, and is headed by Rabbi Avraham
Weiss, a Jewish activist from Riverdale, New
York.
Other groups ·in the coalition are the North
American Jewish Student Network and the Student
Struggle for _Soviet Jew_ry, which is also he~ded
by Weiss.
·
They held signs that included a blow-up
picture of Waldheim with a senior SS general and
other Nazi officers in German-occupied Yugoslavia ,
in 1943, and an enlarged version of the U.N. War
Crimes Commission warrant for Waldheim's arrest.
Nazi-hunter Bcate Klarsfeld also joined the
group in demonstrating against Waldheim.
The group plans to demonstrate at Mauthausen. They had previously demonstrated in
., Vienna at Waldheim's inauguration in 1986, and in
Rome during his visit to the Vatican last year.
The Austrian Jewish community is taking a
cautiously watchful position on the papal contact
..,y;-=:.....-.e - =t,::,s-~---~
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He said he was advised by Vatican authorities that papal contacts with Waldheim will be
( kept to a minimum.
Tanenbaum, who is director of international
affairs of the American Jewish Committee, said,
"It is important to keep in mind some basic facts
about this papal visit and not allow extremist
hysteria and stridency to overwhelm wisdom and
common sense."
Tanenbaum pointed out that Austria is 87
percent Ca tho Iic, and that this is a pastoral v jsi t
to the Austrian people. It is a centuries-old
Vatican policy for the pope to meet with other
heads of state with which the Holy See has
diplomatic relations, he said.
However, El_!!L .~t~inberg. executive director
of the Worlq Je'Yisti· Congress, callecLTaQenq~µr:n's
remarks "shameful" and an "embarrassment."
Stehiberg said that th.e Tanenb~U'rn 9s assertion that the pope's meeting with Waldheim ~.
reflects "an absolute protocol minimum is abso- g /
Iutely wrong."
'
He said that foreign dignitaries "have routinely visited Austria and explicitly refrained from
having meetings with Waldheim."
Steinberg said that what was particularly
troubling was Tanenbaum's suggestion that)
"peace~,~---:~-~-W-~~siqn __o~_ ,£Q!l~9j_e~~e conceq1jp,g the
lesso.m.~-~f }he _H_<?!O~~~<~J. c_~p b_e__ ~!}fi.~4~,~s -.'~J'::
tremist hysteria.' " ·
--=~........:;-,~..:::::. ~.~ ~·~:

-- ...-

JERUSALEM IS THE NEXT TARGET
OF THE PALESTINIAN UPRISING
By Gil Sedan

JERUSALEM, June 23 (JTA) -- The under- 1·
ground command of the Palestinian uprising has
targeted Jerusalem for two weeks of civil disobedience and boycotts.
Communique No. 20, titled "The Jerusalem
Communique," was circulated Wednesday night. It
calls for a general strike in the administered
territories on June 28 to protest the 21st anniversary of Israel's annexation of East Jerusalem.
. It urges residents of the te..rr~tpri~~ to.. focus
their struggle in the next two weeks on efforts
to break Israel's hold on East Jerusalem. It exhorts them to boycott the civil administratiion and
declare "total disobedience."
Premier Yit'zhak Shamir reacted furiously.
"Cut off the hands" of those who would hurt
-~
Jerusalem, he told a gathering of Jerusalem police
officers.
The latest communique also urged Palestini- •
ans to continue to damage Israeli property. The
day of arson declared by the Palestinian underground against Israeli agricultural assets passed
Wednesday with fewer forest and field fires than
the recent average.
~nmP nf thP firP~ wr:rt". tine. to carelessness

to a uc:nu uu;· ........., .. v ... ·~· - - · ·- - - _
ambassador in Austria since Waldheim's election in
the summer of 1986.
The pope was scheduled to visit the Maut..-hauscn concentration camp on Friday, where he
! will recite mass. He is scheduled to meet Friday
morning with six Jewish community leaders from
"Vienna, Graz, Linz, Salzburg and Innsbruck.
The American group of demonstra.tors protesting here calls itse lf Zachor/Coalition of the
Concerned, and is headed by Rabbi Avraham
,Weiss, a Jewish activist from Riverdale, New
.York.
Other groups in the coalition are the North
•American Jewish Student Network and the Student
Struggle for Soviet Jewry, which is also headed
by Weiss.
They held signs that included a blow-up
picture of Waldheim with a senior SS general and
other Nazi offkers in German-occupied Yugoslavia
in 1943, and an enlarged version of the U.N. War
Crimes Commission· warrant for Waldheim's arrest.
Nazi-hunter....Beate Klarsf eld also joined the
• group in demonstrating against Waldheim.
The group plans to demonstrate at Maut. hause n. They had previously demonstrated in
'Vienna at Waldheim's inauguration in 1986, and in
Rome during his visit to the Vatican last year.
. The Austrian Jewish community is taking a
cautiously watchful position on the papal contact
with Waldheim.
Paul Grosz, president of the Federal As~oc iation of Jewish communities, indicated Wednesday
qthat the community would speak out if the pope
~ goe.s . ~eyon.d_J!is -~'-~.'~~-t~.: ~~Y?at_ions t~w~rd the
\ he~_,J;?~- ~ Catholic stat~- ana _'2r~1.~~~,_...Waldh~1m.
·
In NeW""York- meaiiwhile, Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, an expert o.n Catholic-Jewish relations who
has had important contacts with the Vatican for
more than 20 years, cautioned against over-reaction to tbe pope•s visit to Austria.

·t

JERUSALEM IS THE NEXT TARGET
OF THE PALESTJNIAN UPRISING
By Gil Sedan

JERUSALEM, June 23 (JTA) -- The underground command of the Palestinian uprising has
targeted Jerusalem for two weeks of civil disobedience and boycotts.
Communique No. 20, titled "The Jerusalem
Communique," was circulated Wednesday night. It
calls for a general strike in the administered
territories on June 28 to protest the 21st anni·
versary of Israel's annexation of East Jerusalem.
It urges residents of the territories to focus
their struggle in the next two we'eks on -efforts
to break Israel's hold on East Jerusalem. It exhorts them to boycott the civil administration and
declare " total disobedience."
Premier Yitzhak Shamir reacted furiously.
"Cut off the hands" of those who would hurt
Jerusalem. he told a gathering of Jerusale m police
officers.
·
The latest communique also urged Palestinians to continue to damage Israeli property. The
day of arson declared by the Palestinian underground against Israeli agricultural assets passed
Wednesday with fewer forest and field fires than
the recent average.
Some of the fires were due to carelessness
by Israelis, especially children and not cl~s~ified
as sabotage, according to Police Minister· .Jfaim
Barlev.
But the failure of the Palestinian underground in that respect has not induced compla·
cency.
Israeli security forces, fire brigades, the
Jewish National Fund and the Nature Preserves
Authority remain in a high state of alert against
arson attempts.
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June 27, 1988
POPE JOHN PAUL II REWRITES AUSTRIAN HISTORY
C 0 MM E NT A R Y
RABB I MARC H. TANENBAU.Mrc OF. THE AMER I CAN JEW I SH COMMITTEE

The latest visit of Pope John Paul I I has been received with deeply mixed
feelings in the Jewish community.
According to .reliable reports, the Pope's meeting in Vienna with Austria's
chief rabbi and other Jewish leaders was a generally

positiv~

Austrian Jews welcomed the Pope's rejections of anti-Semitism,
statement that

experience.
~nd

his

we must remember the Shoah (the Nazi holocaust) . and make

11

certain that it is . never repeated."
Jewish disenchantment -- some said shock -- was in response to several
contradictions. On the first day of his arrival, the Pope repeated the
widespread mythology that Austria and the Catholics there were the primary
11

victims ••• of the cruel Nazi tyranny. 11

Neither then nor later at the

notorious Mauthausen con cent ration camp did the Pope refer to the Jews.
But the historic evidence is overwhelming to the contrary and cannot be
revised.

Austrians were not passive victi.ms.

Hitler and were among the cruelest Nazis.

They jubilantly welcomed

Cardinal lnnitzer and the
, ti

Austrian bishops helped establish Hitler's regime by pledging the Fuhrer
their total obedience.

The Austrian hierarchy did not raise its voice in

protest against the persecution of Jews.
And Mauthausen was the most vicious of all the concentration·:camps : in which
.

-

one-third of its victims were tortured for being Jews.
What young Austrians needed to hear f'.om Pope John Paul II was an unambiguous
call to face that nightmarish past, not to evade its evils by rewriting
history.
*Rabbi Tanenbaum, director of international relations of the American Jewish
Committee, is chairman of the International Jewish Committee for lnterrel igious Corisultations (IJCIC).
rpr

e, at Death Camp, Mute on Jews
Combined News Services

Mauthausen, Austria - Pope John Paul fl yesterday condemned Nazism on the site where 110,000
World War II prisoners died, but he angered Austria's
chief rabbi by not making a specific reference to Jewish victims.
The Pontiff also said mass in Trausdorf, near the
Hungarian border, for an estimated 80,000 people,
most of them Yugoslavs and Hungarians. But the
emotional high point of the day came at Mauthausen,
Austria's most infamous death camp, where an estimated 110,000 Nazi prisoners died. .
On hie arrival at the camp, six American Jews who
were opposed to the Pope's meeting Thursday with
Austrian President Kurt Waldheim scuffied briefly
with police. Waldheim has faced allegations of complicity in Nazi war crimes during his service in the
German army. He has denied any wrongdoing.
Ludwig Soswinski, bead of a camp su.r vivors' organization, introduced the Pope to 11 in the group, including a Polish priest, the Rev. Zdislaw Lipinski.
The Polish-born PQntifT, speaking outside a me.. morial chapel, said: "Here in Mauthausen were people who, in the name of a lunatic ideology, set into
motion a whole machinery oT contempt ana hatred of
others."
·
Delivering his remarks in German, the Pontiff
continued: "They tortured them, broke their bones,
cruelly abused their bodies and their souJs."
The Pontiff mentioned ~eel Callo, a Catholic
activist who died in Mauthausen, PoliSll priest St.
MwQ!!Jilian Kolbe and two other Catholics who died
in Nazi camps. Buf the Roman Catholic leader made
no reference specifically to Jews.
That angered Chaim Eisenberg, Austria's chief
rabbi, who told reporters in Vienna: "A visit to
Mauthausen without mentioning the word Jews once
is not satisfactory."
'\ "The only Jew he mentions who suffered is Jesus
Christ, and he didn't die in Mauthausen," Eisenberg
said.
The Vatican, citing Austrian researchers, say~
that of the 44,000 Poles killed in Mauthausen, 7,000
were Jewish, while a majority of the 32,000 Hungar
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Austrian President Kurt Waldheim receives communion from the Pope at mass in Trausdorf
ians who Jost their Jives there were Jewish. Tens of
thousands of Soviets and Germans also perished, although the Vatican provided no breakdo.wn on the
percentage of Jews.
The Pontiff met earlier with Austrian Jewish comrnunity president PauJ Grosz and five other Jewish
leaders in Vienna. He urged them to accept the Vati·
can's call for a Palestinian homeland.
"The Jewish people have the right to a homeland,
as any other nation has according to international
law," John Paul said. "The same goes for the Pales-

- ... ·.. ·

tinian people, many of whom have become homeless
and refugees."
The Pope reminded his audience he had made a
similar call in September in Miami.
Grosz appealed to the Pope to work with Jewish
leaders to "seek a way to solve the problem of the
Middle East together." Gr9sz said he regretted "that.
full diplomatic relations between Israel and the Holy
See have not yet been established." The Pope did not
Please see POPE on Page 8
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YefJ>e's Unspoken Words Anger.
POn·from Page 5 the Pontiff continued: "They tortured them,
broke their bones, cruelly abused their bodies and their sou)s. ' 1
The Pontiff mentioned Marcel Callo, a ·
Catholic activist who died in Mauthausen,
Polish priest St. Maximilian Kolbe and two
"other Catholics who died in Nazi camps. But
the Roman Catholic leader made no refer-ence specifically to Jews.
That angered Chaim Eisenberg, Austria's
-chiefrabbi, who told reporters in Vienna: "A
visit to Mauthausen without m~ntioning the
word' Jews once is not satisfactory."
"The only Jew he mentions who suffered
is Jesus Christ, and he didn't die mMauthausen," Eisenberg said.
The Vatican, citing Austrian researchers,
says that ofthe.44,000 Poles killed in Mauthausen, 7,000 were Jewish, while a- majority
of the 32,000 Hungarians who lost their lives
there were Jewish. Tens of thousands of Soviets and Gerinans ·also perished, although
the Vatican provided no breakdown on the
percentage of Jews.
The Pontiff met earlier with Austrian
Jewish community president Paul Grosz and
five -other Jewish ·-ieaders in Vienna. He
urged them to accept the Vatican's call! for a
Palestinian homeland.
"The Jewish people have the right to a
homeland, as any other nation has according
to international law," John Paul said. "The
same goes for the Palestinian people, many
of whom have become homeless and refugees."
The Pope reminded his audience he had
made a similar call in September in Mia!fli.
Grosz appeal~ to the Pope to work with .
Jewish leaders to "seek a way to solve the
problem of the Middle East together." Grosz ·
also said he regretted "that full diplomatic
relations between Israel and the _Holy See
have not yet been established." The Pontiff
did not respond to that point.
·
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. Jewish Leaders·
Vexed By Omission
JEWS from Page 5
riorating state of relations with the world's Jews and
this Vatican."
·
"This Pope," Steinberg said, "has a bad record
with us.
l'aneilbaum and Steinberg interpreted the Pope's
remarks at the Nazis Mauthausen death camp as evi(, dence ofa tendency toward "revisionism."
, "Assertions that Austria was a victim of a cruel
tyranny of the Nazi's and referring explicitly only to
Catholies as victims . . . has led to moral confusion, if
{ not worse," Tanenbaum said.
But_ Eugene Fischer, an official of the Conference
of U.S. Roman Catholic Bishops who specializes in
inter-religious affairs, said American Jews were
"grossly misinterpreting the Pope's visit to the
camp."
"This was a prayer meditation," Fisher said " He
di.dn't•mention any specific groups at the camp. One
doesn't raise u o
'
ering over others."
ope arrived at the camp, su:
encan
Jews dressed in mock Nazi uniforms to lambaste the
Pontiff for having any contact with Waldheim, were
forced to leave by Ai.istrian police, according to a
spokesman for Rabbi Avi Weiss, an Orthodox leader'
from Riverdale who went to Rome last June to lead a
similar small demonstration.
In a statement read over the phone from an Austrian hotel by his driver, Weiss said he and the other
protesters were d~tained in a field behind the camp
during the Pope's 90-minute visit.
"The Austrian police had to take us with excessive
force to a field around Ma
- uthau_sen just like they did
to the Jews (ifty years ago," Weiss said. He said the
omission of the Jews from the Pope's remarks about
( Nazi victims was "obscene." .
Last June when the Pope received Waldheim, a
Catholic, at the Vatican and praised him as an international leader of peace, American Jews threatened
to boycott a ceremonial session With the Pontiff that
was to take place in Miami last September. The meeting was held after a dozen Jewish leaders went to
Rome and met privately with the Pope, who agreed to
future talks about the Catholic church's role .during
the Holocaust.
--------------------~

German-American Conference on

U.S. MINORITIES IN GERMAN TEXTBOOKS THE CASE OF THE AMERICAN JEWS
An historic conference took place in Bonn, West Germany, from April 11-14, 1988. The
topic was how to integrate material about American Jewish life into West German high school
textbooks; the participants were leaders of the two sponsoring organizations - the American
Jewish Committee · and the Friedrich·Ebert·Stiftung - as well as German government officials,
tea.chers, school superintendents and textbooks· publishers, and scholars in the field of Jewish
and German studies.

This conference grew out of the AJC's two decades of activity in promoting good

relations between American Jews and the Federal Republic of Germany.

It is widely

acknowledged that the AJC-sponsored exchange visits. textbooks studies, teacher-trallting
institutes and publications have helped transform German attitudes toward Jews, Judaism, the
Holocaust and Israel.

Yet the shock waves that ran through the American Jewish community in the wake of
President Reagan's visit to Bitburg in 1985 showed that there was still considerable mutual
misunderstanding and ignorance between American Jews . ~d Germans.

Hoping to get at the

root of the problem, the American Jewish Committee conducted a study of what American
Jewish high school students learn about Germany.

AJC and the Friedrich·Ebert-Stiftung also

commissioned the George-Eckert Institute for International Textbook Research to find out
what German high school students learn about American Jews.

In both cases, the answer was

virtually nothing.

The April conference in Bonn developed a strategy to make German youth aware of
American Jewish life.

At the opening session, Siegfried Bangert of the Ebert Stiftung and

Eleanor Lazarus of AJC explained the background and objective of the conference. and AJC

2

President Theodore Ellenoff noted that knowledge of the role of Jews in the United States
was important, not only for itself, but also as a case study in American pluralism.

Dr.

Wolfgang Jacobmeyer, deputy director of the Eckert Institute, added that an appreciation of
the generally successful integration of Jews in American life would serve to balance the stress
that textbooks 'place on the hostility and discrimination that minorities have faced in America.

lbree American scholars delivered major papers on aspects of the American Jewish
experience: Professor Abraham Karp of the University of Rochester discussed the history of
Jewish immigration, Dr. Gladys Rosen of the AJC dealt with Ametjcan Jewish demography and
communal life, and Dr. David Singer of the AJC spoke about Jews in American society and in
the American economy.

Some important themes that came up in these presentations and the subsequent discussion
were the role of voluntarism in American Jewish life, the relationship between American Jews
and _Israel, American Jewish support for the rights and welfare of all minority groups, the
interplay between Americanism and cultural pluralism in the formation of American Jewish
identity and the importance of separation of church and state.

The conference participants reassembled in smaller working groups to discuss how the.
information conveyed in the papers might be introduced into German high school curricula
The small groups cited the need for:

training teachers in the use of new materials;
comparing the situation of Jews in America with the history of Jews in European
countries;
integrating material on American Jewry into existing courses on history, sociology,
economics and literature;

3
dealing with the often misleading information about Jews presen~ed in the media;
connecting American Jewish history with German Jewish history.

Profesoor Dr. Joachim Rohlfes of the University of Bielefeld. who will prepare the new
materials based on the recommendations of the group, said that he will concentrate on
producing a source book on American Jewish life for use by teachers.

"It will cover

immigration and integration into American life, Jews · in American society and politics,
comparisons between German and Jewish history, the internal pluralism of the American
Jewish community, the forces that contribute to Jewish survival and continuity in the United
States. anti-Semitism, the impact of the Holocaust. and the role of the State of Israel in the
lives of American I ews.

Professor Rohlfes' plan was greeted with great enthusiasm.
eleven West German states agreed to participate in the project.
suggested:

Education officials from all
Additional initiatives were

in-service training materials for teachers. the integration of materials on American

Jews into English language and area studies, curricular modules on Arnetjcan Jewish life, the
use of the American Jewish German-language newspaper Aufbau in German classrooms, the
use of the national research contest for high school students to stimulate interest in the
American Jewish community, and having students explore their connections with relatives in
the United States.

Professor Rohlfes, in consultation with the AJC, is at work on the project. which is
expected to take four months.

Once his work is completed the textbook publishers will begin

to prepare appropriate materials.
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